
Special Train 
Takes Solons to 

Beatrice School 
Needs and Activities of Feeble 

Minded Institute Are Ex- 
plained to Members of 

Legislature. 
1 1 !CC- N«b- Feb. 22.—(Special.^— 

'm hundred and elghly^ix members 
^ Nebraska legislature, their 

v m’8' h,JU?e employes and legislature 
'■•paper correspondents arrived 

"re on a special train over the Union 
l‘"'ifie as tlie guests of the Beatrice null,r of Commerce and the tnstt- 

ition for the feeble minded youth. 1 

1 ortv-four Beatrice citizens with 
" r,',s ,net th" visitors at the station 
1i1"'1 a*ler n *bort drive took them to 
the institute A brief period was de- 

to fraternizing between the 
■ -islator3 and Beatrice business men 
11‘ which a banquet was served In 

e dining room, which was in charge 
•f Mrs. 8 T. Stewart, wife of Dr. S. 

Stewart, superintendent.. 
The luncheon hour was devoted to 

soieches, Cha rman L. C. Oberlies of 
**he state board of control presiding. 

l>r, Ilepperlen, president of tho Chain 
•i of Commerce, gave tho welcome 
■ldress with response by Dr. Russ 

"f the Rotary club, Sam Ruth of the 
Kiwants chib, Mr. Hightower of the 
1 uion Pacific, Speaker of tho House 
lattcrr. Lieutenant Governor John* 

'■"ii and Chairman Oberlies responded 
to the speeches of tiie Beatrice men, 

voicing the sentiment* of the visitors 
and the hospitality shown them 
while In the city. The speech making 
Wus concluded by Mr. Oberlles, who 

•iefly reviewed the history of the in- 
; trtute, statiug that at present there 
'-ere 766 boys and girls cared for 
there. He spoke of the needs of the 
wards of the state. 

An Interesting program was given 
by the pupils of the school after 
which the state solons were taken for 
another drive about town, visiting the 
various places of interest. The party 
returned to Lincoln about 4. 

On (he Screen Today. 
Sun—"The Flirt." 
Empress—"Anna Ascends." 
Klalto—"When Knighthood Was in 

Flower 
SI land — "The Beautiful and 

Damned." 
Moon—“While Paris Sleeps.” 
World—"Forsaking All Others 
Muse—"Dr Jack." 
Victoria—"Destiny's Isle." 
Grand—"Kindred of the Dust. 
Hamilton—"Forget Mo Not.” 

AT THE 

THEATERS 
rri 1117 all new eix-act bill at the World 

I theater starting tomorrow prei-enta 
as Its big feature act the "Fashion 

PUt© Minstrel?. an all girl revue with a 
<8t of seven. The offering has proven an 

musual drawing card in other cities of 
the i-5rcui’. .Making up the supporting 
hill is Mauda Karl and company in ••Hong? 
x I.h Roulette;" f'ailahan and Bliss. in 
"Atta Boy Petey.'* Alexander Brothers 

and Evelyn in & spectacular comedy nov- 
• lty; Lon* and Jackson, clever colored 
singers-. dancers and comedians; and 
Ridiculous Roscue in latest laugh aucceaa, 
"How to Become an Acrobat." On the 
organ Arthur Haya will offer Eddie r*n 
ter a new eon* success. "Stiver Swanee.'* 
The current bill with the Great Black- 
stone a* the headliner will be >een for tho 
last times today. 

For the peat 13 years the French psy- 
chologist. who 1» at the Orpheum this 
week, has been demonst rating his strange 
ability in tests similar to those he is now 
exhibiting on the vaudeville stage. liis 
must astonishing feat la the controlling! 
of the blood flow in a man's body. Hla 
tn ri*s of demonstration* are both temai li- 
able and amusing. The show has twu 
other featured «<-t* On* Of the;,* is tin 
unique performance of the expert xylo 
phonijt, Frlacoe. A feature of the art is 
tho playing of popular selections as thev 
are called for by people of the audience 
A variety of charming dance fantasies ar* 
presented by the gra* eful toe dancer, 
Alma Neilson. who has tho aeslstan<* 
of the capable eccentric D. B. Kly 
and Harry Howe, with Maurice Ru- 
bens at. the piano. At the Saturday 
matinee the Billy Boy dancing doll, on 
display in the lobby, is to be given to 
Rome little girl between the ages of 5 and 
13. The doll is like ono of thoao used 
by Frank Ward in his revue of dancing 
dolls A brisk and steady demand for 
eeate for n*xt weak evidences sn unusu- 
ally big interest in the coming of Mr. 
Lou Tellegerr Mr. Tellegen will be H^en 
in his own one-act play. "Blind Youth. I 
Walter C. Kelly, th* Virginia Judge. Is 
to be a feature next week. 

Audien -ea at the EmPf'si yesterday j 
were well pleased with Georg** Aden! 
comedy satire "Speaking to Father’ in 
which Milton Pollock takes the leading 
role. Thu, skit, which has been equipped 
four ttm©* with new lines, continues to b© j 
on© of tb© funniest, bit? of business ever 
written by the eminent slang author. Wild | 
and Scdalia are a well-match©, pair of ; 
entertaining artists whose snappy ‘Ong*j and eayingp- bear all the earmarks of | 
rUo ability and versatility. a pretty 
scenic drop h©]p» materially tn enhance 
the presentation Ambler RrothCrs in 
"An Act Sensational" eaue© an audience 
to actually gaap for breath by their a*u 
pendoug work. They dress handsomely] 
in light, stylish clothes th*t hide sinuous 
muscles and iron n©rv© they surety prove 
to possess in quant in©* Hinkle A- Ms© in 
"Catching a far" :s the final act on this 
bill. 

"Keep the Audiene. Smiling.’ seems to 
have been the motto in the mind * f \% 11- 

Uam K. Wells, the author and stag* di. I 
rector of James fZ, Cooper* "Kp*p Smil- 
ing" musical show at the Gayety for the ■ 

week Not only has he succeeded In 
injecting a lot of smiles In Its two b'g 
acts and nine scenes but he has «I <j 

thrown in a countless number of grin*. 
giggler, chuckles and hearty laugh* as 
well. And when these mesragts of cheer 
are temporarily lulled. Melville Morris and 
Hal Dyson st*p 1n and rep lac a them with 
some choice bits of melody or Raymond 
FV Perez enlivens tbe sudience with 
"peppy" dance numbers, executed by the 
sgile and comely chorus. Bert Dahr 1* 
the featured comedian. Toda\ a two per- 
formances terminate the run. 

Tleket? will go on sale this morning for 
Walker Whiteside "ho will come to the 
Braude-;* for iwo day?, Friday and 5a? 
urdxy. Marph 2 and 3. with "The Hindu, 
s modern mystery melodrama of th? ori- 

ent. with a thrill in every line. Me wj 1 
have in his support the distinguished eitin 
tional act ret? Miss Sydney Shift’d.- n -1 

very nearly th© same company with whloh 
hr won success last s©as6n, lu both Chi- 
cago and New York. Hie superb cart 
include* H iro!d Voshurg. Maude Huw. 
Gran?. Mg non McCHntock, Elwyn Eaton, 
Harold d© Bicker. Santos Roberi Grant 
Sherman M da Silva and S Pasumba. 
Mr. Whitesides other great *ucre*ses ha'e 
hr‘Mi, including Shakespearean repertoire. 
“Th® Melting rot." "The Typhoon." “.Mr. 
Wu. and The Master of Ballantra© 

#Fp in th® Clouds” will b« presented 
st th© Brand sis theater for four nights 
commencing next Sunday. February Zb. 
and a real treat la in store for our the- 
atergoers. a* this is on® of the smartest 
musical comsdle© the season and eon- 

tains tom* of the most amazing electrical 
effects that have ever been attempted on 

♦.he American stag--. Th® first net opens 
with a marvelous "cloud'* effect that, has 
si! th© naturaluw* of the c!"Ud* in tb« 
kl©‘—out of which comes some cf the 

different character* of the play. The 
vision is * Mound?tig and the wonderful 
beauty chorus la a tvork oX art and ©vsry 

modiste shop in New York ha? been 
searched for th© mos? up-to-dat© color? to I 
1 nij lone to th© perfect models tha-t have ( 

-riccted from hundreds of «h® most 
he ’.upfill ©bow tr;r*' of th® metropolis 

Whib th© -■ tnUila’ing dialogue fur* 
nish's the ?pl©ndld < net an unparalleled 
opportunity, Tom Johnston© ha? supplied 
l)i. nt with charming music and se\©ral 
of the catphy airs will hav*> th© audience 
"histling and humming them before the 

play is h'Uf over. 

Devotee? of burlesques " find H-O 
Gayety rhea»r starting tomorrow, "Slid- 
ing lillly" Watson and hia “It.g }-un 

Sherman & McConnell Drug Co.’s 
Week End Offering—Friday and Saturday 
TOILET GOCDS . SUNDRIES . MEDICINES 
A very wide range of specialties are offered below, nearly all bought direct from manu- 

facturers or importers and therefore of undoubted genuineness and for the same reason 

obtained at lowest prices. “Popular prices” are the rule at all times at our “four Good 
Drug Stores, but our special week-end sales still further emphasize our store slogan, 

You Save Time and Money by Trading at Sherman & McConnell’s.” 
Glass Funnel 

Pries, 15C 1 
Very convenient for 
use about the nurs- 

ery and household. 

Razor Blades Sharpened 
for lc Each 

Bring your Razor Blades t> 

any one of our four stores 
and we will have them sharp- 
ened so they will cut like new 

for Sl.OO per 100. 
The above price when lots of 
not less than 50 are brought 
to us. 

Big Values in Toilet Paper 
Friday and Saturday 

Council Crepe, per roll.9c 
Per dozen .... 96c 
Case of 100 rolls.$7.25 

Infirmary Silk Tissue, 1,000 
sheet roll for.12* 
Per dozen .$1.35 
Case of 100 rolls.$9.00 

N'ormedal, 2,500 sheet roll. 30* 
Per dozen .$3.00 

Fort Orange, roll.12* 
Per dozen .$1.35 

Scottissue Towels 
Pkg. of 150 for.TO* 
This is the original kind that 
gives satisfaction. 

Playing Cards 
Bicycle Cards .39* 
Steamboat Cards ., .29* 
Scout Cards .... .40* 
Fifth Avenue Cards. .. -65* 
Country Club Cards.75* 

Crude Carbolic Acid 
15* 25* 40* 50* 60* 
and 1-gal. and 5-gal. jugs and 

cans. 
The article named above has 
a most wide range of uses for 
general disinfecting purposes, 
for use about the average city 
and country home, as well as 
in the stable and chicken 
house. Direction* for use on 
each package we sell. 

Photo Finishing 
at lowest prices at the four 
good Sherman McConnell 
Stores. 

No Charge for Developing. 
PROMPT SERVICE 

Spanish and Italian 
Olive Oil 

Price Reduced 
11.00, 1-pint can Ballard Vule 

Spanish Oil for.69* 
1-pint bottle Tuscan Italian 

Olive Oil for.69* 

Standard Patent or 

Proprietary Medicines at 

Sharply Reduced Prices 
30c Bromo-Seltzer for .. 19c 
30c Bromo-Quininc for....23c 
$1.00 Bon Opto for. 84C 
50c Begy Mustraine *for.. 39c 
90c Boschee’s German Gough 

Syrup for 69C 
1- pint bot. Cherry Bark Cough 

Syrup for .94C 
30c Carter’s Kidney and Blood 

Tea for 19c 
25c Cascarets for .18C 
60c Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin 

for .v.44c 
60c Doan’s Kidney Pills. 44c 
50c DeWitt's Kidney Pills. .39c 
50c Herpicide for.39C 
$1.15 Hyomei (Booth’s) ... 98C 
Hinkle’s Pink Tablet, bottle of 

100, for.19C 
$1.00 Kodol Dyspepsia Remedy 

for 89C 
60c Listerine for 44C 
$1. La Creole Hair Dressing 

for .89C 
60c Milk of Magnesia (Riker's) 

for .39Ci 
25c Mertholatum for. ■••18* 
35c Musterole for. .24C 
30c Palmer's Skin success Oint- 

ment for .24c 
$1.00 Pvtor for Gums for. «9c 
$1.25 Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound for.98* 
60c Pyramid Pile Remedy. .-19* 
Vi lb. Peroxide of Hydrogen 

for .21f 
$1.25 Pierce's Golden Medical 

Discovery for....98* 
•15c Pluto Water for.29c 
75c 1-pt. Paraffine Mineral Oil 

(Internal Cleanser) ... 48* 
25c Schoenfeld’s Kidney and 

Liver Tea for... .18* 
35c Sal Hepatica for.24* 
35c Sherngac Salve of Arnica, 

Witch Haiel, Eucalyptus and 
Calendula for .24* 

60c Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
for .49* 

50c Victor’s Pain Banisher Lini- 
ment for .39* 

75c Vapo Rub (Vick’s) for 54 O 
25c Zerbst Cold Capsules. 19* 
_ 

Affinity Cleaner 
Cleans anything, everything, 

1-lb. can for .25* 
; ... ..■■■ m 

FINE TOILET GOODS 
at Money-Saving Price* 

Cream*, Powder*, Talcum*, 
Tooth Preparation* 

25c Coconol Soap Shampoo. 18C 
$1.2." Coty Powder, seven shade* 

in L’Origan, Jasmin and 
Chypre for .84C 

$1.25 Canute Water for Hair 
for 98C 

65c Creme Marquise Orange 
flower Skin Food for. .. 49c 

50c Daggett & Ramsdell'a Cold 
Cream for.39C 

$1.00 Demiracle Hair Remover 
for 84C 

Djer Kiss Talcum for.19C 
35c Hyglo Nail Cake for. 24c 
75c Harriet Hubbard Ayer 

Luxuria Cream for 54c 
$1.25 Houbigant Mon Boudoir 

Talcum for .89c 
35c Krank’s Lather Kreem, 24C 
75c Lov’me Face Powder, 59C 
25c Listerine Tooth Pastse, 18c 
$1.00 Lilac Yegetale for. G9o 
75c Meyer’s Mascarillo for 59C 
$1.25 Mayor’s Walnut Oil, 98C 
75c Maybelline for hair...59C 
50c Mennen’s Shaving Cream 

for .. 39C 
75c Marinello Face Powder, 49C 
35c Palmolive Shaving Cream 

for 2 1C 
50c Pc-be-co Tooth Paste. 33c 
50c Quin-Egg Shampoo for 39C 
35c Revelation Tooth Powder 

for 24c 
Former $2.00 size Terra-Derma- 

Lax (English Face Clay) 69c 
35c Wildroot Tonic .24c 

1 

25c Large Pink and White 
Velour Powder Puffs, 14<* 

Victor’s Tonic Lotion 
An unfailing remedy for 

Blackheads, Pimples, Barbers’ 
Itch, Facial Eczema and nil 

‘other skin affections. 
Price 75<* per bottle. 
A thin lotion; pleasant to 

use. 

$1.00 Safety H air 
Cutter, 69c 

Safety Hair Cutter for chil- 
dren's or adult's hair cutting. 

"Samaon” 
Hair 

| Clipper*, 
(Like cut) 

for 

$1.48 

Hair Nets—Special \ 
Friday and 
Saturday w a 

k s h a 1 1 sell 
» standard Hair 
’% Nets of sev- 

r cral kinds at, 
_ Each ... f)c 

\ /ENIDA , 
°4r 

\/ .-F—This rale in- 

YH-MPCjseT eludes the 
“G o o dform,” 

'Fashionettc,*' '“Chamiinir I-adv,” 
“La Jcunc.” The latter is double 
mesh. 
Venida, 2 for 25c* 

P,’r 81.50 
Venus Was the Goddess 

of Beauty 
The V enus Toilet Preparations 

induce health and beauty and are 
delightful to use. They are made 

i in Omaha. 

Venus Cold Cream, per jar, 50c 
Venus Coeoanut or Tar 

Shampoo 50c 
Venus Vanishing Cream, white 

or flesh, per jar.50c* 
Venus Lily of the Orient Toilet 

Water for. 81.00 
Venn1 Toilet Preparations for 

sale at Sherman * McConnell’s 
Four Good Drutr Stores. 

Uncle Joshua 
Hoarhound Candy 

We arc headquarters for 
the Uncle Jo?hua brand pure 
hoarhound drops, the oldtime 
remedy for coughs and colds 
in children and adult?. 

‘i or., ,%c; 4 or., IOC 
>J lb., 18c; 1 lb.. 39C 

I 

Cough Drops 
3 pkgs. for.IOC 

♦ This includes Stearns, Eu- 
calyptus and Ulypto.) 
X. Stone's Bronchial Wafers, 
box.15C 

Klein's Japanese Menthol 
Cough Drops in tin boxes 
for 15C 
We carry in stock over 40 

kinds Cough Drops and Loz- 
enges. 

Chamois Skin 
We have recently received a 

large shipment of fine Cham- 
ois direct from the tanners 
and are offering splendid 
values at 22c, IOC, B 1C, 
7:tc and 08c. 

Bobbed H air Combs i I 
Black Hard Rubber Comb 

C'Bohbie" nnd "Flapper”), 
made especially for bobbed 
hair. I’riec .. 50c I 

New Low Prices on 

Eagle Condensed Milk 
Per can..18r 
Per doz. #2.15 

This Sale Starts Friday Morning at 8.00 o’clock—Ends Saturday Evening at 10.00. 

<Shecman<3fi£ 
Corner Sixteenth and Harney • Corner Sixteneth and Dodge 
Comer Nineteenth and Fa mam Comer Twenty-fourth and Farnain 

Show, Wataon ha- made hi* reputation 
a*» a comedian with "funny fee;" and bav- 
in* written the oncoming entertainment 
especially to be*t disport his comicalitl-s 

and funny '«lldi > there la advance a 
that laughter -ill abo-.nd vh 

w 

p<4 ■ on of t h« »t 

\D\ CRT1&EMCNT. ADVERThEMfc.NT. 

Every Minute Counts in the 
fight against constipation! 

Once let constipation get a grip on 

you, and your system is wide open to 
90£> of human ailments. Statistics 
show that to be the proportion of J 
illness that has constipation for a 

starting point. Pills and cathartics j 
are as dangerous to the system as 

constipation I 
Your physician will recommend 

Koilogg’s Bran, because it is nature’s 
own relief from constipation. It is 
scientifically prepared to relieve suffer- 
ing humanity from constipation and 
it will do what no othpr food can do! 
It will give every sufferer permanent 
'relief if it is eaten regularly—at least 
two tablespoonfuls daily; as much 
with each meal in chronic cases I 

Kellogg’s Bran is wonderful in its 
natural, positive action. It swoops 
and cleanses and purifies the bowel 

tract; it scours out the dangerous 
toxic poisons; it puts you back on 
schedule time without irritation or 
discomfort! 

Don't delay eating Kellogg ’g Bran 
each day in some form! Try it as a 

cereal sprinkled over your favorite 
hot or cold cereal or cook it with hot, 
cereals. In the latter case, add two 
tablespoonfuls for each person and 
mix with the regular cereal aud cook 
as usual. 

Kellogg’a BraD is simply delicious 
mado into muffins, popovers, raisin 
bread, macaroons, pancakes, etc. 
Recipes are on every package! For 
health ’e sake get some Kellogg’s Bran 
immediately. All grocers. 

First-class hotels and clubs servo 

j Kellogg ’a Bran in individual pack- 
I egeo. Ask for it at your restaurant. 

r v 

Cranberries 
are plentiful and 

low in price! 
\A 

=WOOD= 
Missouri’s Best 

Phone Atlantic 2700 

Sunderland Bros. Co. 

When in Omaha Stop at 

Hotel Rome 

SUNDAY STRAND 

A S'**’ A I. 
By 
Jo««ph 
Herg?«heim*r 

wnn 

LEATRICE JOY 
JACQUELINE LOGAN 
GEORGE FAWCETT 
RAYMOND HATTON 
ALBERT ROSCOE 
ROSE TAPLEY 

A dramatic gam—a* exquiiite at 

a cameo—with loee-jealouiy and 
paiaion portrayed with human, 
nett, beautiful and fatinating to 
behold. 

LAST TWO DAYS 
KENNETH 

HARLAN 
(Is he Wallace Reid’s 
natural successor?) 

MARIE 

PREVOST 
In F. Scott FitxgnrnM'* 

THE BEAUTIFUL 
AND DAMNED 

Those who here much wealth 
sometimes think it is only to 
• pend on “wild** parties—then 
when they lose it—? 

A STORY OF FLAPPERS, 
FOOLS AND FAST LIFE 

| Adam Was Sad Till j 

Adam’s] 
i Rib— ! 
I Made Adam Glad | 

Tonight—6:45 8:45 
Tomorrow—12:45 to 11 P. M. 

HAROLD 
LLOYD 
in “DR. JACK” 

NEIGHBORHOOD THEATERS 
HAMILTON 4l>th and Hamilton 

ALL-STAR CAST 
In FORGET ML NOT" 

VICTORIA .... ?4ih and Toil 
ALL S TAR CAST 

In ■ “DESTINY'S I ME" 
GRAND .... Illtli and Rtnnay 

MIRIAM COOPER 
In "KINDRED OF THE DUST’ 

________________——' 

STARTS 
TOMORROW 

STARTS 
» TOMORROW 

CHARLES 
CHAPLIN 

\ • \ 
-in— \ 

VERY LATEST 
FEATURE 

"The Pilgrim” ■ 

—and—- 

Douglas McLean 

"Bell Hoy 13 
Prices 

Children, at all times 10c 
Daily Matinees, 35c 

Evenings dr Sunday Matinee, 50c 

'ZZJ »-• 

STARTING TOMORROW 

An Exceptional 

SIX ACT BILL 
In Conjunction With First Run Photoplays— 
The Feature Act Is a Spectacular All Girl Revue 

FASHION PLATE 
MINSTRELS 
[S BUCK STONES! 

BETTER HURRY! 

£GBsXa& 
LON I WHILE I 

CHANEY lsi^s 

J“ 
'1 A ♦lilt'd I'rnfnrr 

Reginald 
Denny 

_ 

Ask Anyone 
About— 

BOOl H 
TAKKINC1DN 

AND THEN 
You Sun ly Will W;u.* 

t o Soo 11 

LAST DAY 

Marion Davies 
—in — 

“When Knighthood 
Was in Flower" 

BEK 1\ \NT Mis liKIMi HI si t.I > 

“SLIDING” 
BILLY WATSON 

Starts Sliding 
Tomorrow 
Matinee 

AT THE 

GAYEJY 
Purposely 
booked for 
Auto Show 
Week and 
faster than 
any car to be 
displayed. 

>"•” Feb. 15 >und*f 

me Mv hw« _—> 

MVjUJU. COftfCY 

cioUDS jo?m oait»s \ OAKMNKl 
*w rx<x*0 “SJBVCTlCW 

TkVeta—MV. tt oo. *2 00, *2 S0 

2 DAYS—Vri. and Sal., March 2-3 

rirktl Vale N»« Opaa 
I >e«'». MV In *2*0. Mau MV, la *2 00 

For the Old Folks— 
For the Young Folks 

,H(m {.-111,1 TovTj 
Entertainment for All 

Booth 

'mw 
ADDED FEATURES 

A Real Tre^t 

WASHINGTON 
Hi' Life and Scene? 

COMEDY 

BABY n-pego' 

PEGGY: ^ mows" 
Send the Kiddies 
CHILDREN lOe 

i»'t« i*muy o at s' is ;vo» r laying 
ABujinj, Amusing. Instructive 

The Eminent French Psychologist 
J. ROBERT PAULINE 

Remarkable Fsvchic Demonstration*. 
Av to-5t: f g ration 

"The Latte Writer** Clara HswaH 
SIGNOR FR1SCOE 

The Popular Phonogrph Artist 
Frank W *r»i A Do!bes Elly 
Atssf'i Fs «* r*ftcs si tha Ds? 
_ 

Pa the Nf»* 

ALMA NEILSON CO. 
_ 

in ‘Bohemia’ 
VArrk Startiag Sunday, Kch 25 

Engagement Most Extraordinary 
The Internet one! Actor 

MR. LOU TELLEGEN 
Pr*»*nPn* Hi* 0»n Ono-Acl P!*y 

“BUND YOUTH" 

MATINEES ! 
15v to SOv i 

riu. 
t' S T»i 

NIGHTS 
IV (a (I OO 

-■! 

l as r i wo P -\'i s 

ALICE BRADY 
I N 

‘Anna Ascends’ 
A Paramount Picture 

In Conjunction With 

Bit TIME VAUDEVILLE 
•'OMAMNS ClNTtr 

WAT 4 HITS TO®A> 
F*l.*AA fR)CU 

LAST 1IMES 1OOAY—2flS—l:M 
*'K#ap Smiling” and Bart La Si 

•amor.v* I S*| ) an A KV \% «#W 

“JMiaf" Silly Watson ‘IX. 
U*«' Tltialrtk m »•. PiS» Hal till 


